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Class of 1912
GEORGE M. DAY.
Together with his school duties, including the Presidency of the Philomathean Literary Society, the .Volunteer Band and the
Y. M~ C. A., Mr. Day has been in charge of
one of the churches of the Conference each
year.

BERNAL. MILLER.
Berna has been a loyal ,vorker throughout her , college course.
She has been
president of the Philomatheau Literary
Society, leader of the Volunteer Band and
this year has capably filled the office of
president of the Student Body, besides
serving on several committees of the Y .
W. C. A.

WILLIAM D. OLSAN.
Mr. Olsan took his Freshman and Sophomore work in the University and since then
has carried on his college studies in connection with t eaching in the Public Schools
of the city. Mr. Olsan is now in charge
of the Eighth Grade at the Washington
School of Tacoma. In spite of his outside
duties Mr. Olsan has been interested m
student affairs and is a loyal Philo.
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THIRTY-NINE

LYLE E. FORD.
lyle will be missed in almost every department of study life. She has proved her
ahiHy on several Y. W. C. A. committees,
final1y becoming the Association President
in her Senior year. During her Junior
year she served the Kappa Sigma Theta
Society as President. Miss Ford has heen
assistant in the English Department .for the
past two years.

EDA MURPHY.
Surely 1\finerva is her patroness for
Eda has taken her entire college course in
one term less than three years. She has
worked untiringly since entering the University as a third year preparatory student, hut she has yet had time to be identified with the Philomathean Literary Society.

NEIL C. JAMISON.
lVf r. Jamison has heen activ(~ly engaged
in nearly all lines of student interest, as
treasurer of the Y. M. C. A., speaker of the
H. C. S., football manager during the season of 1909, and especially in musical work
where he has been connected with the
choir, male quartet and various minstrels.

FORTY
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Class of 1913
IVA BRAUN.
Ive was bequeathed to us from the elass
of 1911. She graduated from the Normal Department in 1910 and taught one
year before returning to take up h~r work
with us. Miss Braun is an earnest member and officer of the student Volunteer
Band and is a loyal Philomathean.

MAMIE CONMEY.
Our class has been well represented in
the literary life of the school by ~fiss Conmey, who so suceessfully edited the Trail
last year. JHarnie has been prm,ident of
her society, the Philomathean, president
of her class, and an active member of
various bureaus and committees, holding
several offices in the Y. "\V. C. A. She is
now president of the Associated Students.

EDWARD BAYNE GIBSON.
Mr. Gibson came to us only this year,
but has become very popular among the
students. His earlier -work was done at
the State Unive1·sity, where he made a
creditable record, and took a large part
in student activities. Since then, he has
been acting in the eapacity of Forest
Ranger.

ARTHUR HUNGERFORD.
Arthur is a moneyed man for he has filled the office of treasurer in nearly every
student organization of which he was a
member, including the Y. M. C. A., the
IT. C. S., and the ,Junior class. He has
also been speaker of the H. C. S. and has
done reportorial work for the Trail.
C. WARREN JONES,.
Mr . .Jones is doing double duty in the
University, as he is -carrying regnla1· eollege vvor k and teaeJiing- typPwriting and
shorthand in the Comrnereial Department.
l\fr. Jones was stndcnt two years at the
State N 01·mal and two at the State College, besides teaching at Spokane and
Portland, before taking up his work with
us.
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FORTY-ONE
MAE M. REDDISH.

It shon]d can,;;e no iea]ou,;;v to say that
l\f ae is one of the most capable and accon !
plished rnemlJer·s or the cJass.
'l1here is
not room here to catalog the important
plates she has or:cupied in the literary,
social and arhletic phases of school. life.
\Ve Ince to rerneml:H-'r her as the girl ·whom
,,TP. eonld l'dy npo11 ,vlwn there was something to he done whi"h required ahility.
energy and devotion to the best traditions
of our sehool.
RUTHE:. REES.
Rnth has lwen with ns three yf'.nrs, roming from ·\Ymanwtte University, hnt she
has taken so acti vc a part in aJl the life
of 11w school ihat ,ve l'orgt•t we have
not a Iways had her. Sh<• }u1.8 serve<l 1.lw
Y. "\V. C. A. ns treasurer and this yea1· is
its eapah1<~ presfrient. She is a loyal 'flheta,
their president now, and has provPCl hf'l'
ahility in her dramatic work by her success in training tlJe characters for the
Theta H. C. S. play.

FRANK RILEY.
"\Vith his coJ1ege eonrse, Mr. Riley has
eonpled his duties as lVIPn 's Physic.al Director and Coach for the Basketball and
Track teams. In the debating season of
1910-11 he led the college team to a victory over Bellingham Normal and in 191112 ·was Business Manager of the 'I.1rail.

RALPH D. SIMPSON.

Rn]ph, 011r star <lehatcr, has snecessfully
represented our I~niversity in many a hard
fought eontest, the ehief victory being over
the Badger team from the U. of vV. in his
Freshman yea:r, when he ,vas leader of the
team. He has t,vi ce served a:s editor of the
student publieation and is now editor of
the Annual. Mr. Simpson is an H. C. S.
man and has sPT·ved his fraternity as
speaker. He is president of the Senior
class of 191:3.
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NETTIE MAY STARR.
May has engaged in almost every pha e
of student life, in basketball, on the staff
of the Traj] as associate editor, on the college debating team, as secretary, vicepresident and president of the Philomathean Literary Society and on the Y. W.
C. A. - cabinet, of which she has been a
member every year during her college
course.
FRANCES THOMPSON.
1\fiss Thompson entered the University
as a sophomore, coming to us from Whitworth College. She was soon identified
with the Kappa Sigma Theta Society and
has shown a special talent for oratory and
dramatics.
MAX WALDRON.
Mr. Waldron has been identified with the
school throughout his academy and college courses. He was a charter member
of the Altrurian Literary Society and soon
after its dissolution became an active member of the H. C. S. fraternity.
ARNOLD WARREN.
Mr. Warren came to us a green, ungainly freshman of seventeen, strangely ignorant. of college life, yet filled with a consuming ambition to become a leader among
his fellows. How far he has achieved his
ambition is best shown by his reco1·d.
Twice officer Intercollegiate Prohibit.ion
Association; member Sophomore debating
team, two College debating teams; president Bnreau Student Publications; mem~
ber Bureau Public Speaking; Central
Board; pre~ident and twice critic PhHomathean Literary Society; editor Trail;
business manag·er Annual.
J. WESLEY WHEALDON.
1\fr. Wheal don 's all round interest in
college life has been proved as manager
of both football and basketball teams, and
in the H. C. S., of which he has been an
enthusiastic member. He has had prominent roles in the various plays given by
the H. C. S. and Thetas, in his Freshman
year he was a member of the team that
defeated the U. of W. Freshman Debating team.
0
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FORTY-FIVE

Class of 1914
LILLIAN LISTER, President

ARVID BECK, Vice-President

JACK MURBACK, Secretary-Treasurer

'rt< T-IE e1ass of ''Nineteen-fourteen,'' has since its F1·eshman year been con.
U sp1cuous in every other feature except conspicuousness; we have nevei·
at any time done anything remarkably remarkable. Probably th e
most unusual feature of this particular class is the fact that along
this rough and perilous voyage a few have fallen by the wayside, for instance, some have been allured away by the siren strains of pedagogy; one
or two have felt the "Call of the Wild" and are now serving time in Y. M.
C. A. secretaryships; while in one or two cases, to our horror and surprise,
some have gone to the small state colleges; some have stopped by the
shady brook to hear the ripple of commerce, so sweet to students ' ears;
and two have gone beyond the pale and committed that most '' unkindest,
unpardonable sin'' of getting married ,vhile in college. Aside from these
trespasses on our part, the bishop and presiding elder have stolen into our
flock and carried a,vay one from us. One has slipped out of our fold and
gone up higher; we thank him for his inspiring flight. Other than the
slight discrepencies a hove named the class of ''fourteen'' has been very
regular in habits and demeanor.
'T,•rns but yesterday as it seems since
our class so tenderly and mercifully laid the Seniors to rest neath the
cool, shady palms after a baseball defeat of 10 to 1. For us here to delineate the acts of heroism that each individual member of our class has
performed or to tag each one with a bit of just merit would take us far
beyond our lirnited space, enough that ·we expect to place behveen eight
and ten stalvvart boys and one splendid young lady in the senior class the
eoming year shmvs that there is a hit of savor that preserves the class
throughout om· college. On graduating from our lT. P. S. we will hardly
be able to endow a chair in the university, to put a science hall or even a
flag on the campus, but it is our earnest desire by our ordinary daily
duties, our studies and social intercourse, that we may leave the impression that the class of ''Fourteen-'' is a bunch of pluggers, not especially
trying to startle the world or seriously disturb its equilibrium, but to so
quietly yet surely impress our fellows as to he remembered as the class
that came into favor through their modest habits and even temperaments.
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FORTY-NINE

Class of 1915
INGOMAR HOSTETTER, President
GRACE LAWSON, Vice-President ·

JUNE THOMAS, Secretary

ALCE WARREN, Treasurer

N September, 1911, in one of the University rooms, there met a body
of Freshmen some sixty in number. They were a motley group of
a somewhat emerald hue but they ·were determined to win out. They
elected Warren Rees as president, Myra Ford as vice-president, Alice
Warren as secretary, and Clyde Benadom as treasurer. 'rhen the class
chose for colors black and red. Since then the black and red ·have · b_e en
flying in triumph and glory through many a conflict. First the class of
']5 dragged the class of, '14 through the mire of defeat in the annual class
rush. It took them just six minutes by the watch. Next they went to the
university banquet and put the other classes to shame by the vehemence
of their yells and the vivacity of their songs. A member of the class went
into the state oratorical contest and took the highest honors of the state.
But not all of the time was devoted to work. Never had students a better
time than did these Freshies at their parties and on their moonlight sails
over the placid ·waters of Puget Sound. Hearts were enthralled and broken,
hut there was not even one life ending in tragedy. And, at the end of
the year, the grades accorded these jolly students were of the best.

X

Again in the fall of ] 912, the same students met. True there were
vacancies in the ranks and a few new faces. But those who met this time,
had none of the emerald hue but rather looked with lofty disdain on the
verdant freshmen who were staring about in wide-eyed wonder at the new
life open to them. Again the Black and Red went on to glory and honor.
·with Ingomar Hostetter as president, Grace Lawson, as vice-president,
June Thomas as secretary and Alice Warren as treasurer, the class of '15
easily outshone the others. Again the class rush came hut the Sophomores, disdaining to take advantage of the inexperience of the Freshmen,
took the class of '16 under her protecting wing. On the gridiron, in the
gym and 'at the banquet the Black and Red still waved in triumph.
The
victory,
of old.
tiirne to

class of '15 under the Black and the Red is now marching on to
crushing down opposition like the chariot of ,Juggernaut in times
In the remaining two years of her existence this class will contriumph in all she undertakes. Long live the Black and the Red!
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FIFTY-THREE

Class of 1916
'J"c< HE

class of 1916 has sprung into existence. A year ago nothing
had ever been heard of it, and but very little quiet thought had been
given in expectancy to its coming. Yet it is here, and not altogether unknown.
In private, at least, it seems due consideration should be given to that
kind of attraction whieh has brought sueh a diversified assortment of personalities together, and welded them into a homogenous nrn,ss ,vith the
same sort of aims and ideals that heretofore have gone to make up the
bases of good classes. Not only should consideration be given to the sort
of attraction that brought such an assemblage here, but a thorough and
organized effort should be made to devise and put into operation such
methods as will exert more attraction upon the type of persons that have
come together to make up the class of '16. The congregation of such
spirits in and about the University of Puget Sound is good for it.
From a standpoint of logic that is a point, which we are not prepared
to support, and moreover we are willing to concede that it might be difficnlt of proof. But we have the word of the highly respected President of
Our University, that the '' Class of '16'' looks good to him and that he will
be tickled to death to look into their smiling faces throughout the passing
days of another year.
Apologetically we must admit that the people who go to make up this
class are interesting, from a safe vie\vpiont, if one may be found, and also
their doings which go to make np the history of the ''Class'' are attractive
if an uncompromising attitude may he successfully assumed hy the curious
stndent body. As to this, however, we will not speak further lest it might
bring up memories of disconcerting situations.
By imposing upon the good natured open mindedness characteristic of
Freshmen in general, we have come to the conclusion that the '' Class of
'16 '·' rather enjoy the treatment that has been given them here and at
least a large majority of them desire to return next year for some more
of it. V-l c also gather that, while they believe that they have done their
best for the University, they are not quite satisfied with either its quality
or its amount and in a vague, general sort of way they hope to better
that quality, and increase that amount in the future, inasmuch as the
increased ability that their investigations here have given them will allow.
~.,urthermore, we ,vish to say in a not altogether conventional way,
that if they do increase their value to the school in proportion to their desires, it ,vill he a mighty good thing for them and one of the best things
that ever happened to the '' beloYed University.''
At any rate everyone seems perfectly willing to admit that the
Freshmen are here and almost as willing to own a hope that they stay.
And of this we are sure, that the body of people included when we say
"cvt>ryhody" will toast ,vith ns when we propose The University of Puget
Sound and its promising class, '' The Class of 1916. ''

U
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Academy 1912
ALF1 RED HOLMAN CAJ\IPION
Entered, '08.
Track, '12.
Football, Second rream, '11.
"vVhy, yes, I always knew that. u

EDNA CLAIRE CARLSEN
Commercial Academy Course.
Entered, '09.
Girls' Basketball, '12.
'' I must study my lesson.''

SUSIE HARRIES
Entered, '09.
'' Under the Silvery Moon.''

VICTOR ~TULIUS HEDBERG
Commercial Academy Course.
Class President, '12.
' ' Better to wear out than to rust out.''

PAUL RUSSELL HIDNDERSON.
Entered, '10.
Football, Second Team, '11.
'' Generally speaking.''

FIFTY~SEVEN
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FRANK GEORGE .JANNECK
Entered, '11.
'' For vve are jolly students.''

GLENN RM}TONDS MILLER
Entered, '] 0.
" vVhat 's the use of workin'."

SARAH ESTELfo\ NEWHALL
Entered, '11.
''Labor is the lavv of happiness."

DONALD .JEFFERSON SlVIYrH
Bntered, 109.
Foothall, First Tr.am, '10 and '11.
"Yes, athletics is of more importance than
studies, but the Faculty vrnn 't believe it.''

J:;7 R.ANK

AUGUST WICKMAN

Entered. '09.
'' The mind is its own place.''
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Fourth Years
MIRIAl\I ZELLER
'' Tose syren tones, so lightly -spoken.' '

ALICE HAMPE
'' ~T ust Someone.''
EPPIE 1VfORR1S

' ' Who in the I.Jove of Melmre. ' '

WALTER SU'rI-IERLAND
'' Thot is deeper than all speech.' '

;rA:tvms BAILEY
"I love 't•.m all."

WINIPI-mD LONG
" Hearts are dust, heart's loves remain. "
ALPRRD '11ISCH

''A. man's a man for a,' that. ''

LINUS DURWARD
''Ain't I a chump 'I "
EDNA ELDER

"I find earth not gray but rosy."

CLARKE CO'r'rrrnLL
" An honest man's the nohlest work of God.'-'

MAURICE CUl\Il\IINGS
'' The hunter stilJ the deer pursues. ''

ANNA WOJ.JL
'' The mind is its ovvn place.''
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SIXTY-ONE

Third Years
Halla
belln llelln

\Vhat on earth is the matter with us
Haily

foily

we

are

all

rig;ll L

Third years, third years

U. P. S.
{TES, we are the third year class, pretty nea.rly fourth years' and to be a
~
fourth year means almost attainm€'nt of onr amhitions---to be in college.
vYe have the d1"Stinction of being the largest c1ass in the academy and
also the wisest. ( ?)
\Ve have learned all tlle history n,:>cessary.
The
Revolutionary and Ch·il \Vars are as vivid in our mind:'\ as if we had really been in the battlts of B ..rnker Hill and CPtiy;a;hm·g. \Ve are w,~11 versed in
every "classic lore." 11.Jngli:sh is a ·snap ror llR. \Vt: all get ··t+'' in Engli::'lh. Although when "to make a speech'' on Tnef'.day mor11ing comes, we are ·sometimes
rather nervous and flustrated, yet we are slowly but snrely becoming orators.
Even now we have a "Burke" in our midst.
Latin, too, was easily ma·stered.
\Ve can all conjugate "amo" at least in the first person. \Ve are all ,vell acquainted
with Ceasar and Cicero's orations. \Vhy! ,ve know them by heart. "Mathematics
we are fond of too and in physic's we are sharks."
l\lost of us can "Sprechen
Deutsch" and some of us can even "parler Francais" intelligently. Just now we
are looking forward, not a.pprehensively, however, to our final "exams" and to the
fact that next year we will be fourth years and then in college. Hurrah!!

Third Year Census.
NAME

Ruth 'l'resize
Loyd Burl;:e
Mildred Pollom
\ ernon Nil\holas
'11 homas Green
Beatrice Hartley
Percy Harader
Edward Schafer
Lora Craig
Lynn Lee
Ed ward Marot
Lynn Wrhrht
·walter Sutherland
Henry Webb
Sadie Vcrnlmrdson

KNOWN AS

Pet of the .Judge
Our flashing orator
A demurP and darll: lassie
Our secretary-treasurer
A Hist.on· Sha,rk
A Lillie of the tleld
Ot' the TT. P. S. Glee Club
Always having his lesson
In search of the ··uest man"
Politeness
An eloquent preacher
A foot-ball star
A Winni[eJng- 110~·
Husky voice
The life of the third years

PET EXPRESSION

FAVORITE SONG

I don't know
"I ~m l','oing- to do what I please"
"Tn §ed1·0 1,Youley"
By Thomas
Oh please do!
",J Ltst some one''
Wlrnt's tlrnt!
"Any littlt:' e-irl'"
Believe me
"Lun· me anll tbe world is mine"
Oh deu1·!
"~dmnl nays'"
I like the physirs (•lass
"'l'IH~ girl T lPft liehind me"'
U-m let me see
''Wily 11011·1. you try''
Yes. tbat·s right.
"In tl1e swef't liy a,ml lJy''
"\,Vell. well
"Plc-mse t·nme llftck''
Myrem6mbrance ofthaL is "'J.'here b a, Hamiy Land Far. Far Away"
"What's the use.
"Mary is a, /,!rand ohl r.ame"
I should worry
"In Dixie"
''.\li1·e where art t,hou"
Alice. tarry
Quit '.reasing me.
" 'vVe a,r~ t.he PIJilomatheans"

SIXTY-TWO
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Second Years
"Nature never did betray
The heart that loved her; 'tis her privilege,
Through all the years of this our life, to lead
From joy to joy; for she can so inform
The mind that is within us, so impre·ss
With quietness and beauty, and so feed
With lofty thoughts, that neither evil tongues,
Rash judgment, nor the sneers of selfish men,
Nor greetings where no kindness i·s, nor all
The dreary intercourse of daily life,
Shall e'er prevail against us, or disturb
Our cheerful faith, that all which we beheld
Is full of blessings."
1

B

ND it came to pa'Ss that on the seventeenth day of the ninth month of the

fourth year of the reign of our good King Zeller that nigh unto twenty-five
second y ear lads and lassies came from the various parts of the State of
Washington to the Temple of Learning, otherwise known as the University
of T.>uget Sound, they knew not one another but the King saw that all was good and
morning and evening were the first day.
Again the doors of the Temple opened and the characters were read into the
Doomsday Book and the morning and evening were the second day.
And lo, we were summoned to appear before the different Lords of the Witon,
lessons were a·ssigned and the morning and e,vening were the third day.
And, again the second time, we were summoned before the Lords of the
Witan and we were. found wanting and were informed 'hy each of the Lords that
the subject he was teaching was the most important of all and that whatever
might come to pass never fail to be prepared on his subject. We were. also
rstrongly admonished by all to be prepared for all things at all times and the morning and evening were, the fourth day.
Once more the sun rose but all was quiet it was the day of rest and was
observM by church going and long walks. Thus the fifth day ended.
At just six fifty-nine on Monday morning we all gathered at the dining hall
where such great subjects as Sunday walks were discussed , inquiry was made of
the young preachers regarding their sermons and collections of the day before.
The day was spent, for the most part, recuperating from the day of rest and
preparation for the great grind that was now on. The King saw that all things
were good and gave orders that they should continue to be so.
Soon after the opening of school we met and organized our class, electing Mr.
Royce as president and Miss Zeller, secretary-treasurer, and it can easily be
said that they have remained at the head of our class ever since.
Now the year's work is n early completed and we look back and say it indeed
has been good. Altha we as a class do not feel entirely satisfied with our work,
yet we have in · addition to making good passing grades, figured in the Academy
debates and declamatory contests and have taken an active part in every movement
that has come he.fore the student body. What i's better still, we have enjoyed and
appreciated the relations we have had with the school and its work, also with the
student body and its various activities.

Class Roll
Marie Athow
Juanita Boyd
Marie Fritz
Zella Glazier
Ruth Hallin
Lelia Hazeltine
Ivy Jones
Ray Jones
Bessie Shone
Helen McLean
Genevieve Thomas

Thurman Billmeyer
Charles Brown
Harry Gardner
Ernest Pearson
George Pflaum
Norman Roberts
Byron Royce
Lester Servis
fheodore Steffen
Martin Stegin
John Wise
Elizabeth Walker
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SIXTY~THREE

First y·ears

X

N the few meetings that we have had since we are organized, we have conconcluded that we are pe.rhaps not one of the brightest, yet not the dullest cla·ss of this rank that this school has had. We will let it be our purpose to expose herein as near as possible our average intelligence. Since
we have become fairly ,, ell advanced in our classics, the shortest name for
"gra·sshopper" that some of our classmates can think of on a spontaneous occasion is:
"Orthopterous Insect.us Genorum Gryllorum" and for "goat" "Mammiferous Quadruped Genorum Caprarum" and so on. The other day when one of our
average classmates was called on to give an extemporaneous lecture on oratory,
he proceeded as follows :
"No doubt you have presumably often supplicated of yourself this skepticism:
'How can I expatiate magnanimous temperament in instinctive disquisition?'
You
consumanate the emolument of this exquisite susceptibility, notwith·standing archetypic apprehensions, but also a . performing asset in your daily avocation or profession.
"Your judiciousness of commiseration will be an indispensable antecedent in your
personal attractiveness. If you are unobtrusive, over-procrastinating and incomprehensible in your jurisprudence, you will refute people. The fascinating and
magnetic man, through the vehemence and ecstacy of his personality, gets conterminous to the hearth-stone of your heart. The immaculate sensation by which
he is carried along, hears you with hiin.
His unsophistication and fanaticism,
through which he enters into your interests, have an irresista.ble. bewitchment and
you capitulate to him without enquiring why.
"Munificence prognosticates itself in diaphanou-s grandeur of character. The
autochthonics a'Ssociated fastidious voice with magnanimity.
They asseverated
that the prototypic orator should be chivalrous, above mendicancy, and pertinaciously innoxious. He should have nothing either to expect or nauseate from hi'S
auditory, with adherence to his conceded beguilement.
"If you allowed, mercenary declaimers to speak, do you conjecture that they
frustrate all paradoxical, erroneous , recalcitrant, mulish and mulinous exasperations
and propensity of men? If they themselves be indi·spensable to avarice, emulation,
luxury, and such abominable disentegrations, will they be exuberantly perspicacious
to reanimate others? If they are participators in inqui·sition after wealth, can
they be commensurate to disengage others from that insignificant pursuit? etc.
etc." This speaker, howeve.r, was made to sit down on account of his simple
vocabulary. °"rhen our best classmates are called upon, they find it necessary to
first make an apology for previous speaking, which is generally about a·s follows:
"Respected Friends:
My oral documents having recently been the subject of
your vituperation, I hope it will not be an instance of vain eloquence or supererogation, if I laconically promulgate, that avoiding all syllogistical, aristocratical, and
peripatetica1 propositions, all hyperbolical exaggerations and extenuations, whether
physically, philosophically, philologically, politically, or polemically considered,
either in my diurnal peregrinations, or nocturnal lucubrations, they shall be definitely and categorically assimilated with, and rendered congenial to, the occiput'S,
caputs and cerebrums of you, my most superlatively respectable auditory."
It might also please the reader to know that some of us have had to have
some of our back teeth pulled in order that we may pronounce certain latin words
while others have been lucky enough to escape with a dislocated jaw. However,
we do not regret that we are here and when the time comes when we can look
back with pride upon these days of algebra and English and latin, with an occasional
mixture of sunshine, ,ve will perhaps feel repaid and wish we could do it all over
again.
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SIXTY-FIVE

Domestic Science
'J-c< HE HOME ECONOMICS DEPARTMENT was organized in the fall
U of 1910 and owes its organization to the Woman's University League. This League has taken an active part in keeping up the running expenses of the department. Du: ing the first year only a few
girls took the course, but un<ler the leadership of Miss Lucy Newman~
their experiences were so interesting that quite a large number enrolled
the next year and one girl, Mi~s Josephine Arnquist, graduated from the
Diploma Course. 'The Home Economic Girls distinguished themselves by
instituting, in the fall of 1911, an annual football banquet to be given to
the football heroes at the close of the season. The work undertaken by the
Department includes not only the regular cooking and sewing classes, but
the sophomore girls serve breakfasts, luncheons and dinners, interspersed
with chafing-dish parties, public teas and Senior l\Iay Day breakfasts.
The year '12-1:3 has been a ''hummer' ' for Domestic Science. The
new teacher, .Miss Hassebrook, has persuaded many girls to take up the
work in her department. rrhe Sophomore elass of '13 is four in number.
~June Thomas, Elepha King, Winifred Schumacher and Carrie King ·will
reeeive Diplomas. 'fhe Freshman class and specials have swelled the enrollment until it keeps the teaeher more than busy. Miss Elepha King has
charge of the Freshman Sewing Class. Home Economics in the U. P. S.
ha~ been developed to such a place that it is now considered quite the
thing to take Domestic Science of some description, and those girls who
do not, are considered back numbers.

Officers for 1911-12.
President, Josephine Arnquist
Secretary-Treasurer, Elepha King

Officers for 1912-13.
President Loretta Lafferty
Secretary, ~June Thomas
Treasurer, Rena Long

SIXTY-SIX
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College of Com1nerce
"Rah! Rah! ! Do we get there?
Well, I G-U-E-S-S
!!
Commercials-COMMERCIALS! !
U. P. S. !
! !"
HE COLLEGE OF COMMERCE is a regular department of the University.
Its organization comprises the Academy, offering a four years' high school
course in Commerce, and the College of Commerce proper, the curriculum
of which extends over four years and lead-s to the degree of Bachelor of
Commercial Science ( B.C.S.)
Special, shorter courses arP provided for those
who are qualified by maturity and training to derive profit from them.
The
College of Commerce is noteworthy in that it is the only department of a highgrade institution in the entire Pacific Northwest, modelled after those of ·strong
Eastern institutions, is perhaps not duplicated by any college or university west of
the MiS'sissippi River. The entire second floor of the Chapel building is given over
to the work of this department. The Business Practice room is fitted with desks
for the use of students, blackboard·s for demonstration work, and a library of commercial publications for reference. The Commercial Museum occupieJ a prominent
place in the Business Practice room.
The Commercial Bank, Wholesale, Retail,
Lumber, Shorthand and Typewriter rooms are fitted with the late·st and best makes
of typewriting machines, mimeographs, copying presses and other duplicating devices. The phonograph is used for dictation.
The student body numbers among its members some of the brighte·st, most
earnest and ambitious young people in the University. While they bear in mind
that "All work and no play makes Jack a dull boy," they do not forget that the
.reverse of the proposition produce·s a like affect. The "Commercials" are loyal
sons and daughters of "Our 'Varsity" and are always much in evidence in the
various oratorical contests, literary societies, athletic "stunts" and other student activities. They attend the Annual Banquet in force.
Mr. G. P. Blackburn, M.A., LL.B., i·s head of this department. Mr. C. 1iVarren
Jones, B.A., teaches Benn Pitman shorthand. l'viiss Nellie Reinhart teaches Gregg
shorthand and Mrs. C. W. Jone's has charge of the typewriting instruction.

0
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SIXTY-SEVEN

Music

U. P. S. GLEE CLUB 1913

0

HE first U. P. S. Glee Club has just cJosed a most suc-

ce·ssfnl season; and it may now be said that the Glee
Club is numbered among the established activities of
the schoo1. In all twelve concerts were given, including
a memorable two-day's trip to Olympia, where the Club sang before both houses of the Legislature. Too much praise cannot be
given to those who have initiated and pushed on to success our
first Glee Club, for it marks a milestone of progress in the history
of the school.
Among the various departments which have been pushed
forward during the past school year, that of Music has been
one of the most conspicuous. The spreading interest and activities along these lines can be traced principally to one
FRANCEv~ B. RADSHA w source-the new school of Music.
At the beginning of the pres10 1ID
ent school year the building which is now the school of Music,
was a quiet little house of one room. Now it contains four
cozy and we11 furnished rooms which are in constant use. The
courses in the various branches have been carefully revised
and brought thoroughly up to date, while new courses in the
SciEnce of Music and Normal music have been added.
The
work in Applied music has been augmented by Post Graduate courses.
All classes have greatly enlarged, due to the
excellent assistance given Prof. Schofield by those with whom
he has surrounded himself, and work has been carried on
with a vim. The Chapel Choir, under the leadership of the
Director of the School of Music, holds weekly rehearsals for
the study of the best Church and Oratorio music. On each
.:_:. -~ ,_ } \·
Thursday throughout the school year the Chapel choir or vi'sit' i-,_
ing musicians furnish ·special music at the Chapel service. For
next year, the organization of a general Choral Union and a
larger and better orchestra are being planned. These together
with a society for the study of current events in music and
JOYCE J. CRAIG
musical literature will make it possoble for all who wish to
Voice
have some part in the musical life of the university.
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SIXTY-EIGHT

A Jolly Set

We've just come out to greet our friends
And sing a little song;
To tell you of our college life
To Puget we belong.
It is the place to grow in grace,
To train your muscles well;
To learn to sing and to become
Quite ~ntellectual.

0 we belong, the bunch of us,
To Puget's jolly boys;
And when we give our college yell
"\Ve make an awful noise.
But we're a jolly set, you bet,
·we're hearty, hale and free;
We never smoke a cigarette,
Or go off on a spree.

SIXTY~NINE
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CHORCS:
"\Ve are from our Tacoma,
From Puget Sound ,ve come;
"\Ve are becoming very wise,
And we have lots of fun.
They feed us well, they teach us well,
They treat us well up there,
No matter if we're very poor
Or son of a milloinaire.
The son of a, son of a, son of a, son of a, son of a millionaire.
The son of a, son of a, son of a, son of a, son of a millionaire;
They feed us well, they teach us well,
They treat us well up there;
No matter if we're very poor,
Or son of a millionaire.

School on Puget Sound
harmonized by R. L. Schofield

E. Marlatt

Th ere is a :;;chool on Puget Sound, Puget Sound,
'l1liat 's known by all the schools around, schools around,
As the place ·w her e all th e marvels may be found.
The )Varsity of Puget Sound.

CHORES:
She's the hest school in the vVest.
She's far better than the rest, ,
And her athletes all excell in hasketballHurrah, Hurrah for U. P. S., U. P. S.
rrhe best of all schools in the west, in the west,
W e '11 be true to her as long as life shall last,
And shout for clear old U. P. S.
vVe h ear of great schools in the East, in the East,
But ·we by far are not th e least, not the least,
In a few years more we '11 he heard from shore to shore
The shout of Walla ·walla Wess.
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SEVENTY

U. P. S. Foot Ball Song
R. L. S.

R. L, Schofield
Voices in Unison

We are a set you hnve not met
In combat fierce and strong,
But you shall view ,vhat we can do
In Foot-hall, right along.
CHOR.US:
'l.1hen Hoor.ah, Hoorah, Hoorah, Hey,
0 Hoorah, vrnll, I guess
,Ve '11 make you yield to us the field
And fear the U. P. S.
vVe 're young in y ears hut have
We're big and strong you know;
And we shall play to win the day
And make our glory glow.

no fearR,

Now when it's time to buck the line
You'll see what we can do:
We '11 black your _e ye, you '11 cry '' Oh my,
The U. P. S. is through."

DIRECTOR ROBERT A. CUMMINS

U. P. S. Choir 1912

